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How to Keep Well
..'

By DR. W. A. EVANS

Questions concerning hygiene, sanita-
tion and prevention of disease, ed

to Dr. Evans by readers ol The
Bee, will bo answered personally, sub-

ject to proper limitation, where a
stamped, addressed envelops is en.
closed. Dr. Evans will not Disks
diagnosis or prescribe (or individual'
diseases. Address letters la care ol
The Bee.

Copyright, 1920. by Dr. W. A Evans.

The Bee Ib in receipt of a letter
from a traveling man who writes

We Have
Illinois Coal
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Trom Lincoln and signs himself "In

Since then the proportion of smooth fates
has-grea- tly increased, and the moustache is a
vanity has undergone conspicuous changes. In
1894 it was permitted to ramble whither it
listed; in some cases spreading like a lambre-

quin over lips and chin, in others trailing down
into elongated wisps after the 'fashion cultivated"

by Chinese mandarins. At present tfie closely
trimmed or the, very smart military eye-bro-

w

moustache m most popular. The pomades, bril-lianti- ne

and stiff wax of former days have all
but disappeared from the barber shbps as whis-

ker dressings, while the oils and dyes are. all
tabooed. Some sweet day veven the, perfumes
may be abandoned May that time speedily
cornel '
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article on conjunctivitis. The
is the mcmbrano) which

covers the exposed part of the eye-
ball and then lines the inner surfacemi H st

END OP A LETTER TO A FRIEND.
Bo now you know how well with me all Is.
But this alonei8 wanting, the true bliss
Ot seeing my frlond's face and hazel eye
Benignant, glancing clear tranquility, .

'' '

Quick" to be smiling, quicker to be grave.
Then do you read this, smiling; do 'you save
AU tne great thoughts which move about your

heart .

And foster them until you shall Impart
In very freedom. Nothing on the earth
Is sweeterMhan such converse, or more worth.
Shall we not sLt and look upon the .clouds
Crimsoned- by sunset, wateh the veil which

shrouds ,
The flying moon. ere she can make escape,
And speak of gentleness, of many a shape
Heauty has worn? Shall we not once more walk
With arms not touching, and a rest from talk
Until fresh utterance will not be denied,
Or some g can no longef hide
Beneath the thoughtful lid? Yes,' my deak, friend,
"When you have come Content will not soon end.

ITALY'S bolshevists learned their economics
in the Russian schools Afttt seizing a factory
the idea is to sell off the raw material anM

everything else in sight, in order to pay the
help and raise wages. This process eliminates
th, fac'tpry,' which is" the end desired, because
a ' factory is a; svtnbol of work, and work pre-
vents a Country from being what that intellectual

1111 O M.IN rifta An. I WublnftonHew York
CbtUfo

of the eyelid. Since it must be ex-

posed to the air, and warm moistSUser Bill. Pun rnwst 2t But St. Hanora

tissues do not stand exposure to the
air well, some special cleaning pro-
vision is required.

The tear glands secrete a salt soThe Bee's Platform
1. New Uaion Passenger Station.

lution which sweeps across the
membrane, washing the bacteria
and dust down the tear duct into thevs

Consider the Widow. ,

The young widow, in any aspect is sufficiently
alluring," if she has inherited property.she'is
irresistible as a magnet to attract men vybp
know., exactly what they want, which is her
money. Sad experience in innumerable in

2. Continued imDrovement of I Ha N. nose. The solutions sold as eye
washes are not so effective as the5r braska Highways, including the nae

ment of Main sl horouirhf area IuiImii tear secretion. The lids and lashes
help and finally, the mem

n - In spite of short supply we have
now in stock a limited tonnage of
high grade ILLINOIS COALtwo
kinds, .and the usual sizes.

ILLINOIS COAL is the most
economical fuel available in Omaha.
It furnishes most. heat per dollar
and meets every requirement for,
cooking and heating.

We urge immediate storage of
the coal you need for the winter. v

; You will benefit, in quality, service
and price.

Sunderlancl Brothers Co.
Main Otice. Eatire U Floor KeeliiL Bldf.,

17th aad Harney Sts.

ONE OF OUR YARDS IS NEAR YOUR HOME

1 stances classifies her as an 'easy mark in
N the. J brane Itself is resistant to infection.

terested." The letter can not be
published on account of the fact
that it contains statements that are
Vbelous per se; nad if the libelous
statements are cut'out there ia little
left of the letter.

Singlo Trapk Street Car Lines.
Omaha, Sept. i'7. To the Editor

cf The Bee: Seeing they are
about to tear up Farnam street
and repave it, why. not single
track all the business district where
street cars must run? For instance,
tho Harney and Farnam cars would
go on their east route on Harney
street, and when they make the
west route would go on Farnam.
That is, from Tenth street to Twenty-fo-

urth street The same with the
South Omaba line. Park. line,
Leavenworth line. They would all
go north on Fifteenth street from
Howard to Webster and south on
Sixteenth street. Also do away with
tho iron guide poles; that is, the
poles that hold the wire that sup-
ports the trolley wire.j These wires
to go into the buildings.

They would do away, with one
also away with the iron poles,

the expense of same, labor Included,
less accidents, less confusion.

It would beaitlfy the flowntown
streets, make the streets look wider,
gain two-third- s, of the space now oc-

cupied by the street cars. Street
car traffic going one way on the
street. Automobiles could pass be-

tween street car and automobiles
parked. No iron poles on the side-

walk, which is a bad sight
GEO. E. YAGER.

Influence of Vanity,
Probably the reason that s the

higher railroad rates have not cut
down travel Is due to more people
wishing to show that they are able
to pay ihe price. Knoxville Times- -

Conjunctivitis is inflammation of
this membrane.

into Omaha with a Brick Surface.
3. A short, low-rat- e Waterway from. the

Corn Belt to the Atlantic Ocean. ..

4. Home Rule Charter for Omaha, with
City Manager form of Government.

A simple conjunctivitis ,dueAto
titan, Morris Hillquit, calls "a place fit for free dust or ordinary bacteria gets well

without treatment in a few days. A
boracic acid wash can be used if the

men and women to live in. ,..

SOME men attempt the Alps in the ava-
lanche season, while others shake hands with patient wishes to do something. If

A MESSAGE FROM "T. K." , John J. McGraw. ,

Th rA A rtc a ... 'i A 1 l mr SINCE, obviouslv. Mr. Arthur Burrace Far
the patient - needs glasses and his
eyes are under strain he may'have a
mild oonjunctlviti? with red borders
to '.the lids. or recurring sties. , This
form of conjunctivitis calls for prop-
erly fitting glasses and nothing

lists of adventurers whose business it is to prey"
upon women., It is common knowledge that a
large amount of.cashvor even a fat balance, in,
bank, in control of a widow-- , is as hard to keep
intact as a handful of 'cjulctftitveri She simply
cannot help picking her own pockets, in most
instances. , v , ;

Before the first gentleVain has fallen" on tht
grave her husband, if he has left her a hand-tom- e

estate or a considerable life insurance
fund, she is approached with suggestions that
she make investments.'' Heaven help her then
if she is without experience in the care of money,
which is air too frequently the case, and admits
to her counsels strangers who profess a desire

jj; Robinson may well be deemed a message from

Sther
brother, who was so personally and

popular in Nebraska. She not onlv in- -

well was not bored by'Aplirdtiite," might we
suggest another romance by the same author,
"The Adventures of King'Pausole?" Aside from
the character of the sculptor, who is the most more. v

Measles shows itself first by sore4 terpreted.h4sj'hope and" aspirations, but she- -

eyes. The redness ana swelling
start in the lids at the margin and
spread to the eyeball.

2 uiuugut uui 'jiiuiiiaie glimpses or tne man, his
Jjvfsions for bis country and his ideals for hu--

nianity., And these had Jo do with an associ-
ation of nations, a league, a compact, a covenant.

Chronic conjunctivitis, not- - due to
eye strain, may . be : trachoma or
granular lids. ".Any. suggestion of
granular lids should bo investigated,to place her funds advantageously. She will beI i,or, whatever form it, might take, under which

IS'this nation cquld live hi harmony and oroKres- -
nee many cases are due to tra- -promised safety for her principal and", a sure 1

cnoma, a very serious contagious
disease. ,

If tliA AVAhalla ara td an thorA
income from it and will get neither.'

GazetteIt seems a harsh thing to sav. btit candor ia no history of swimming, drunk

Isive relations with all 'other nations, and war-fjwoul-

be remple if not forever banished.t But Theodore Roosevelt was a practical
:man, who did not 1ct theTvisions of the nieht

finished . . in fiction, "Aphrodite" doer not
amount to much;" but" "Pausole" is diverting
from start to finish.
DEPARTURE OF A RED IMMORTAL FOR

THE HAPPY HUNTING GROUNDS.
' (From the. Pierre, S. D., Capital-Journal- .)

I. M. Detson sent a casket to Lower"
Brule agency for;the burial there of

x Mrs. Poor Chicken, an Indian woman.
MR. LACK AYE escaped from hissocial call

on Mr. McGraw with a convehtionalPotts frac-
ture. Who sups with McGraw takes Potts luck.
He should also have a long reach.

C OLD JUNK.
(H. M. TomTinson.)

"I can't make out what you see in- those
craft," said my-- ' companion one, morning.
"They're mostly ancient tubs, and at the most
they only muck about the coast. Now a P. &
O. or a Cunarder! . .That's something to look at."

Yet I "could potter about an ancient hooker

enness, or exposure to intense light These Cool Evening and Mornings Meanto explain It, the first point to no
tice is whether there is much sup..ibefog his footsteps by day; He knew full well puration.

Much the most virulent forms
of conjunctivitis are those due to vtv A Tgonococcl. This applies to purulent

compels the admission that even the relatives
f e. amiIv '"ends of the widow are not

safe advisers for . her. Too often they
are overcome by an abominable desire to profit
from, her inheritance, and do, not hesitate 'to
despoij her estate. What, then, shall the widow,
bewildered by the loss of her natural protector,
do? To whom shall she turn?' Obviouslyio
some bank or trust company 'whose reputation
is above suspicion, there to learn her financial
A, s and Be taught that a small income as

conjunctivitis --in adults and babies.
The only surS method of diagnosing
gonococcal conjunctivitis is by
microscopic examination.

fiiwhat difficulties lie in the way of attaining his '

j.ideals, and while be realized the necessity of,
and advocated constaitreadiness for e,

he was not an apostle of violence. As a
;young man he spent some time on the frontier,

, T.where outlawry was common enough and as
! J'befitted a good Citizen, he took his full part in

suppressing that outlawry. He there learned a
'I lesson that served him well through" all his life.

t'PWalk softly, but' carry a big stick," does not

If diagnosis and treatment are de
layed even for a few hours the sight
is almost certain to be lost. Treator a tramp steamer all day, when I wouldn't

where you want it
whn you want 'it so

why nohave it.
ment must be with silver salts. It
must be very active.sured for life is better than a few years of Pneumococcus conjunctivitis looksspending followed by a competitive struggle ior

a living in her later years.
almost as threatening as the gono-
coccal form, but it does not threat111,1116311 togo hunting for trouble, but to respect

. But there is something far better for the en vision to the same extent. If it
is diagnosed by the microscope,fEinc.;iaw ana ine rignts ot otners and be- - ever

widow than this. It is for her husband, while

MAJESTIC
.ELECTRIC
HEATERS

treatment ia with different forms of
quinine solutions locally.

cross a quay to a great battleship. I like the
.pungent smells of these old craft, Just as I

the health and odour of fir woods. . I love
their men, those genuine mariners, the right
diviners of sky, coast, and tides, who know
exactly what their craft will do in any combina-
tion of circumstances as well as you know the
pockets of your old coat; men who can handle
a stiff and cranky lump of patched timbers and
antique gear as artfully as others would the
clever length of hollow steel with its powerful
twin screws, . '
' But when my" slightly contemptuous com-
panion spoke I had no answer, felt out of date
and dull, and an idle man. I had no
answer ready none that would have satisfied

ready to defend your own. That was the Roose-
velt who .appealed,, tq Americans, and ; whose living, to insure her against the hazards men Milder forms of purulent con

tioned, by .making a Sound trust , company the..memory is revered by them. junctivitis are those due to the
hnal custodian .aftfl executor of his estate, boundAs a student and a man of.,,affairs, he felt Koch-Wee- ks bacillus and the Morax

Axenfeld bacillus. These forms are
expected to get well, but ulcers of

to invest ieimonly the highest class of securi
the cornea with corneal scars are
likely to result. Treatment is by

ties for hev,beiiefit. ' That is the strongest as;i
surance a. man, 'can. give his wife of financial

I the impulse to aid, even to lead in establishing
fitranquility,throughoiit the world. The fact that
:Jc won the Nobel Peace prize should demon-J;stra- te

this. That he!was the chief tactor in
briligihg to. ah end" iTiear' between' Japan arid

The Majestic gives you sun-warm- th without fumes or fire, without
smoke or odor, without dujj; or fuss, without work or worry.

It permerits you to bathe or dress in a comfy heat breakfasf in

a warm room; in fact, you-ca- have heat where and when you
want it.

It Can
Be Done
Women who think their
plush and velvet coats
cannot be successfully
cleaned and restored
should try, The Panto-riu-

vNo matter how badly
soiled or faded, we can
clean or dye them arfd
make them look like
new. ;:!

So long as the material is
good one cannot afford
to discard such garments

we can easily make
them last another 'year.
Make us prove it we
guarantee satisfaction or
no pajL. . ,

N

Pantorium
"Good Cleaner and Dyers"

1515 Jones Street,
Phone Douglas 963.

SoutK Side, 4708 So. 24th St.,
Phone South 1283.

Guy Liggett, President
y!- for 23' Years.

N B. "We pay return charges
on aU put , of .town orders.
Send us a trial order.

local applications of a solution or
security in .case of his death. Is there any duty L.BmBA nLind trivial

none uiuhim.
wouia noi nave

zinc sulphate.
Pink eye belongs to this group.incurtibtnt on a prosperous man, young or "old, Since inflammation of the deepermore jirgenr xnan inis r parts of the eyeball causes rednesslRussia Is another proof of : his devotedness to

;peace. Yet he was only for a peace hat did It is not'to be denied that women are gain Order a Majestic today and be comfy.
of the conjunctiva it is importanrto
know them apart. In conjunctivitis
the engorged blood vessels are
plainly seen. When the conjunctiva

ing in financial wisdom, that many of them are
capable of conserving property put in their DOS- -

not surrender the dignity, the safety of the
United States of America. feid that is why he

tie leu me. some otner visitor naa leit oe-hi-

Stevenson's Ebb Tide, and trying to think
out an excuse that would quiet the qualms I
began to feel for this idle preference of mine
for old Junk, I began picking Out the passages
I liked. And then I came on these words of
Aftwater's- - (though Stevenson, for certain, ..Is
spnaklng for himself): "Junk old
junk! . . Nothing so affecting" as ships.
The ruins of an empire would leave me frigid,
wtjen a bit of an old rail that an old shellback
IM leaned ott in the middle watch would ring
me up all standing."

'
. ,

slides over the eyeballs near the cirsession, but the number is so smalf that of anyFixould not endorse the Wilsonian policy. Cocumference as. the eyeball moves tne NebraskaIf! America first" is the message Mrs. Robin- - blood vessels slide with it. Whenhi the trouble Is deep in the eye the
congested, enlarged sliding conjunc

son Dungs, Deueving u wouia De inac ot tier
brother. also believe it would. Make this "YOUReiTCTWC

tival blood vessels are not in

list of widows selected at random, a great ma-- j
jority will live more comfortably and securely,
on a small income from a trusteed estate han'
they will if placed in full possession of property
and left subject to the importunities of all sorts
of people. '

fanwn at fifteenthrtbe safest country in the world, and it.will be
A sty is a suppuration of the

glands at the border of the lids. A
chalazion is a cyst of a gland of the
lid border. Pierygium is an over-
growth occuring on the eye of men

the leader among nations. No selfishness in
jthis, merely a serious effort to fulfill our na-

tional destinyas"1t has been visioned by the
great leaders of America since the beginning,
puf "shirt "sleeve" diplomacy is not that of

exposed habitually to an excessive. Real Hope for the Race.
When the announcement is made that a 13- - o.mount of dust and sand.

, "THE funniest thing you ever, printed was
," is a remark addressed to us

wirh more or less frequency; and if never has
happened, that any two persons mentioned the
same item. Therefore 'if fifteen or twenty of
these funniest things coulcNcolIectea into one
column it would make dangerous reading for a
person with a weak' heart, would it not? That
is reason enough" for not doingjt. But we are
ihquisitive to knpw .what you.'.think was the
funniest thing printed hereabout.

"ONE can write bVt'ter without; an education

Europe; w'e" tiavjjbeen free from the intrigues How About Political Speakers?
It is no easy matter' for the man

year-ol- d boy has passed the entrance examina-tiorif- c

for Harvard, and is about to take up his
studies at that venerable fountain of learning,
no one is inclined to break out in a sweat. The

who Is Wl wrong to find anything
that is ay right. Toledo Blade. N

auu y.ui3 aim iictvc uisgiutcu inc uiuur civinxt- -

tions, and which are part and parcel of their
national existence. For the, sake of the world
as well as for our own, we should so remain.

;! Who can doubt where "T. R." would stand
world has kn6wn many such phenoms, and has

Whan with it,". maintains the lady who wrote

today, were he. yet.alive?Xs a progressive, for
largely lost interest in them. It still recognizes
the value of scholastic attainments, and knows
what the boy must have done, but it is willing comfortableward looking, hopeful man, he would yet be
to take him for granted and let the matter rest..Slighting for the land Jie so dearly loved, and
But when it is also known that in addition to
being,pbssessor of a bulging brow, this young

would not be giving any aid or comfort to the
democratic party or its candidates.. The mes-

sage his sister brings might well come straight
'from him:- - ''Close up the'ranks!" ,

'
ster has swelling biceps, and has aided his home
team in winning many 'games by his ability to
swat the ball, then the great American public

'iUncle Sam of Freedom Kidge..' And one has
only to look through themagazines of the
month to see Kpw. true that is.. Education is

likejy to produce Jiterary
WE should not be flabbergasted to learn

that a pool of gamblers is bribing Babe Ruth to
knock the ball over the fence.". Yoi can't conj
yince us that his liotriers are accidental

YOU SEEM TO BE EASILY AMUSED.
Sir: A sign on a hotel in Corwith.'la., reads:

"Good Meals, 50 Cents. Extrary Good Meals,
65 Cents." That "extrary good" struck me as
being extra funny. - P. F.

YOU don't- - have to carry your lunch in a
dinner pail, girls. You can put It in a music
roll, and then people will think you are on your
wajr to your. vocal Jesson, instead of to a vulgar
'office.

"IT seems to me." writes a man. to Vox

Location
The location of your bank is

an important consideration. In
selecting a site for its new build- -'

ing, the First National Bank
had in mind your convenience.
That is why the location at the
Southwest corner of 16th and
farnam was chosen, giving en-
trances both' on Farnam and
16th street,

You will find this the most
accessible location in the dry.
The twof rincipal car lines pass
the doors ; it is on the main au-
tomobile artery, and is in easy
walking distance of the princi;
pal jobbing houses and retail
stores. Individual depositors
wiil find the location especially
convenient

will perk up. "Babe" Ruths are not very many
while the iofty-dom- ed high brow is getting so

Sad Day fof Base Ball
If ,we were a more susceptible nation, Sep

results of correct
living generally
shine right out in
the faces ofpeople

, who drink

POSTUM
v

"

Adeligrrtfulty
flavored beverage

. ; Healthful and
All-Americ- an

Sold by jocers.

1tember 28 iwoutd hereafter be observed in fast- -' numerous asrto be in the way, but the com-- -

jng and sackclotflrl for it brought so much of bination of the two is the rarest thing imaguia-ble- ,

and should be valued accordingly. There
fore, it looks as if Harvard has a real treasure,

Teat sorrow to--th- people that it almost marks
ii 'national calamity. The shock that followed
ilip- - confession of Edward Cicotte, famous

f mt chcr. and I oe ackson. eouallv famous out- -
. T. '

rPot), "that The Voice of the People is degenerat- - . 1

wc tninas create
piano valcie -- and

"ChlcVi Favorite Flea."
About two hundred years ago a young "man

of 21 years in an English, university transited
from a Latin classic a poem having the titfe
above. His brother was suffering with a broken

leg, and had requested him to send apecimen
of .his talent, in versification After two hours

;Vhat does' he oppose the department, was in-

augurated for? '
A. Something of That Sort.

iicjlder, of the renowned Chicago White Sox, is

jcohiparable' to few things in our social history.
iJ'An idol has fallen, the fans know their con- -

has been abused, their faitH betrayed,'ifidence have no recourse. It is indeed a sad
frliw frti" Koc Kail TVi oramA uil1 cnfv!v tnr

Sir: A garden-see- d bouse has one window
filled with poultry supplies foods,

desirability: beaut?
oPtorte, and perma-
nency oPonqirval
musical qctaHty: CIrv
botK ofuvese ihe

e.rs,: lice-killer- etc. A part or tne aispiay is
a number of chickens who spend their time
frantically picking lice off themselves. Zero in

the great majority of the players still are hon-jesl- ji;

nobody doubts this, and the popular insti ury - F. H. M.advertising? s. t
tution will not tall because a tew ot its sup-

ports have crumpled.,. What. is, prpven by the;
WHAT we like about Mr, Cox's bunk is that

it is "pure bunk." Avoid substitutes. Don't take
experience is that human institutions still are Money"something just as good. .. ., ; shuman, that" the flesh is weak, and that men will "MATCH the President." indeed. None but

himself can be .his parallel. .yet succumo to temptation. -
"HARD Vmes?" No. "Nevertheless,"- ob--

serves Mr. Tu hus Roscnwa d. we may be comHair and the Man. , piano is ac1cnbWie(lged:pelled to go through a period of readjustment."The vanitv of women has never enualled that
V THP 'Vnnorrnraflnn arisp- - anrl sincrof men. During uncounted generations of tribal supreme try countless

numbers or master"Period of readjustment, come again no morel"

Worth
and then some, when you
btiy 'any one, or all, of the
several items quoted below.

Housewives from v every
section, of the city wait for

! lllife it was the man, not the woman, who deco

musicians and musicj ;tated himself with feathers, furs and paints. He
ilfollowed the same law of nature that gives the

work he had produced the following: ''
As over fair Chloe's rosy cheek

Careless a little vagrant passed, .. .. ,

"With artful hand around his neck,
; A slender chain the virgin cast. ,

As Juno near her throne above,
' Her spangled bird delights to see;

... As Venus ha her fav'rlte dove,
Chloe Bhail have her fav'rite flea. t

Pleased rfhis chains, with, nimble steps
- He o'er her snowy bosom stray'd;
Now on her panting breast he leaps.

Now hldss between his little head. '
..

Leaving at length his old abode, ,
He found, by thirst or fortune led.

Her swelling lips that brighter glow'd
Than roses in their natiye bed. '

t"s -

"Chloe. your artful hands undo,
Nor for your captive's safety fear;

No artful ha'nds are needful now
To-ke- the willing' vagrant here.

Whilst on that heav'n 'tis given to stay.
(Who would not wish to be so blessed?)

No force can drive him fence away, - - .

Till death'Shall seize his destin'd breast.
Such lines are not in fashion now. We quote

them only because their author was John Wes-

ley, founder of Methodism. They were written
before his mind iurned to serious matter! of

irst NationalfDank of Omahaovers. .ibrightest feathers and Jopnots to bird cocks, the The pert proprietor of a grocery, iii East
' .ICOmo ana spurs oi auingrny 10 inr; rousicr, na ffiaiesi- - nnaTwenty-fift- h street, is nothing it not good at re

oartee. :' bur,- - weekly special values,;;the shaggy mane to the lion.
1 ilvWith intellectual development and the prog-

The other day, rather early in the forenoon,
one of the good wives "in ,the,iieighborhood Hiqfwstpmi sect.

!';iress of civilization man learned to gratify, his steoned into the store and inouired:
'VAny real fresh eggs?"- - (Great emphasis on

he "real fresh.") 'jyanity by achievement by winning wealth and
iidistinction rather than by personal adorn-- :
iiment; ia alt things but the hair on his face, to "Oh, yes, ma'am," he replied. "Some just

laid this mornine. Phone Douglas 2793
! liwhich he still clings, but ' with a weakening A day or two later, somewhat earlierxin the

forenoon than before, the good wife again;5graprPerhaps masculine love of whiskers will
i Tever be entirely eradicated, because it is con dropped into the store and inquired: f

"Anv more of those real fresh eKirs?" WeWiHitaitotrOfflct set McuiswrtVVhereuoon the erocer cried to his clerk:
life, religion and, death; and they .show, .in- -i OMAHA"Run to the back room, boy, and see if this

ajjenital, born of a natural law.". Whiskery grow
; jlbn men's faces' as spurs grow on roosters' legs.
Jt The last ; fifty years, the period of greatest

then come, .buy and save,
as nowhere else are values
offered the equal of these.

3 lbt. Granulated AOn
Sugary only. . . . 'xi--C

Blue Karo Syrup (l'-l- b.

cans), 2 cans, 9
only sCuC

Vulcanol Stove Polish
(paste), 2 cans OC
only j

. . adJL
POST TOASTIES, a break-
fast food par epecel- - OCn
lence, 3 pkgs. for. . . uC

Bowen Brooms, QQn
each .1 ...... . OOC

morning s eggs are cool enough yet to sell.
Indianapolis News. , fsrS' f

cidentally, the thoroughness with which Latin
and otherHhings were taught at Oxford college
itrJ724.

'
- v." , '; "

PRINTING
COMPANY

There are eleven other.
Notable Pianos

in our stock tp select from
over-10- Piano3 and Play-
ers on our floors, all priced
in plain figures at the cash
prices, or if desired on pay-
ments. Pianos from $365
and up. Players from $595
and better.

1513 Douglas St.

Remember Caruso Concert
Oct. 12th

iikdvancement, in Tt, science and invention,

Ijchows the decided trend of men's vanity away

S roth hair on: the face. Photographs of men
miAnrmsr the Civil War oeriod eive mitte

. A Dream. , ,222, ass aikt
OSUKB BMiUSl fAMMThe board of education was at. it hammer

and tongs when one member cried. hotly: "Our
reform schools are empty names. 1 hope the

IU II Iiltestimony of their fondness at that time for afl
: :he hair they could possibly produce on their day will come when they will be in reality what!

iSfaces. .The full-beard- ed man was everywhere. little Willie thinks tney are. . v- "Willie,", said the mother, 'I don't like the

"Campaign manager are not so much Con-

cerned over what the "bull moose" leaders of

eight years ago are going to do as to what the
voters plan for the ballot box..

....... -
(

; 4, u

Three hours and twenty minutes, Omaha to
Chicago, is going some, even as the crow flies,

v ; - :

Things must be getting serious when

Josephus Diniels goes to save South Carolina."

,Mirhirty', years later-th- waning of the whisker

'Ane is noted. The "History of Omaha," pub- - looks of that little boy you were playing wltli
on the street today. You mustn't play with bad Commercial PwimRs-ttmoiuM- Rs - Stecldic Embossers

LOOSC LCAf OCVICCS1894, eohtaih's 51 steel engravings of
tisheiiin

prominent in the city. Only fifteen of
little boys, you know." :

"Oh, but he isn't a bad little boy," cried Wil-
lie. "He's - good little boy. He's been to the
reformatory school twice and they have let him'Sihem ahow full beards." Nineteen have mous

ttaches only. Sixteen display various combina y 16th at Howard St. USE BEE WANT ADS THEY BRING -- RESULTSout each time oni account of good behavior."
Some White Sox got very much soiled.tions of chin, iide and neck whiskers, with only Lo Angeles .. v

V


